**Introduction** {#sec1}
================

Huntington's disease (HD) is a neurodegenerative disorder with an autosomal dominant hereditary pattern, caused by an elongated CAG repeat on chromosome 4 [@ref-1633933378]. HD is clinically characterized by motor dysfunction, neuropsychiatric symptoms, and cognitive impairment leading to dementia at end-stage. Onset of clinical symptoms most commonly occurs between the ages of 30 and 50 years, and follows a progressive course with an average disease duration of 20 years. No treatment is available to delay onset or to slow progression of the disease.

Irritability is a frequently reported neuropsychiatric disorder in HD, in addition to depression, anxiety, apathy, and obsessive-compulsive behaviors [@ref-150520846]. HD irritability has been defined as a temporary psychologic state characterized by impatience, intolerance, and reduced control over temper, which can progress to angry and aggressive verbal or behavioral outbursts [@ref-1688776442]. Estimates of irritability vary from 31% to 65% according to studies using different methods of sampling and measurement [@ref-3455525060] [@ref-2736143982]. A study comparing self and care-partner assessment shows a higher reported incidence for irritability when information is obtained from care-partners [@ref-3090512433], suggesting a component of lack of awareness in patients. However, many are aware and recognize that they are too easily provoked, and take more time to calm down after provocation [@ref-3116121177]. Irritability can precede the onset of motor symptoms of HD [@ref-1443231275] and it occurs over all stages of disease. However, measures of irritability do not track with disease progression [@ref-3116121177] [@ref-2161347454]. Further, patients differ in the degree to which they experience irritability: some \"feel\" irritable, some exhibit mild irritability without further behavioral manifestations, while the behavior of others can escalate to physical aggression.

At all levels of severity, it is vital to recognize irritability as part of the disease process, and not to mischaracterize patients as difficult, stubborn, or "character disordered" which adds to strain experienced by patients and families. Early recognition and treatment of this symptom is important because irritability behaviors that escalate can be a tipping point in terms of care partner burnout and subsequent need to institutionalize HD patients.

**Box 1. Abbreviations for drugs and drug classes** AEDmood stabilizing anti-epileptic drugAPDantipsychoticBZDbenzodiazepineCMIclomipramineSNRIserotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitorSSRIselective serotonin reuptake inhibitorTCAtricyclic

Though behavioral interventions have not been studied, or drugs officially approved to manage irritability in HD, it is generally accepted that behavioral interventions, APDs, SSRIs, AED\'s, and other drugs are useful in treatment of these symptoms [@ref-2043085251]. However, a recent Cochrane review of symptomatic treatments for HD concluded that no treatment recommendations could be made based on evidence from the research literature [@ref-3826459658]. Lacking an adequate evidence base to guide treatment, we surveyed current clinical practice among an international group of HD experts to ascertain practice-based preferences. Recognizing the limits of expert opinion, and with the expectation that future clinical research will provide evidence-based information, we present survey results to provide direction for the management of irritability in HD.

**Methods** {#sec2}
===========

The irritability survey was one of three symptom surveys developed by three core groups of nine psychiatrists and neurologists drawn from the European Huntington's Disease Network (EHDN) and North American Huntington Study Group (HSG), and an HD family representative. Concurrent surveys were developed for obsessive-compulsive behaviors and chorea in HD. These three specific symptoms were chosen by core group consensus as those in greatest need of expert guidance relative to other symptoms of HD, including depression, anxiety, sleep disorder, and psychotic behaviors, for which clinical practice follows guidelines developed for these conditions in the general population. Data on coincident surveys for the treatment of obsessive-compulsive behaviors and chorea are presented in separate reports [@ref-3706584430] [@ref-1735656607].

The survey for HD irritability was developed by four core group psychiatrists from different geographic areas who have had extensive experience treating behavioral symptoms in HD. Questions were constructed electronically. Subsequently the survey was sent by email link to a larger international group of 66 EHDN and HSG physician leaders from HD specialty centers in 11 European countries, 10 U.S.A states, 4 Canadian provinces, and 3 Australian states. Experts were selected by the combined EHDN and HSG core groups as being knowledgeable in treating HD symptoms. Follow-up email or telephone reminders were used to encourage survey participation. Respondents were sent a small honorarium after completing the survey.

The survey consisted of 51 multiple-choice questions with 680 alternative answers, and the option to add comments. Questions addressed respondents\' demographics and their patterns of pharmacological treatment. By core group consensus, the survey focused on 5 drug classes (SSRIs, APDs, AEDs, BZDs, and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs)) and 4 specific drugs (propranolol, clomipramine (CMI), buspirone, and mirtazapine), that have been used to treat HD irritability. In iterative fashion, each drug/drug class was addressed separately through additional questions covering the following: patterns of use (first choice, alternative monotherapy, adjunctive therapy, not an appropriate use, insufficient experience), perceived effectiveness (very effective, effective, somewhat effective, minimally effective), and preferred drugs within each class. Branching logic utilized in the survey prevented the answering of questions if a respondent did not choose a specific treatment as first or alternative monotherapy, or indicated having no experience with a particular treatment.  However, branching logic allowed a respondent to check more than 1 drug or drug class as first or alternative therapy, or to check no drug as first choice.  Questions also covered augmentation and switch strategies, timing of dose titration, and preferred drugs when other behavioral symptoms comorbid to irritability were present.

Following analysis of survey data, the core group presented results and a proposed algorithm for the treatment of irritability to a broader group of international HD experts attending the 2010 EHDN and HSG meetings for the purpose of obtaining further review.

**Results** {#sec3}
===========

Of the 66 expert clinicians contacted, 55 responded. Not all respondents answered all individual questions. Of these 55 expert respondents, 26 were from Europe, 23 from the United States, 4 from Canada,and 2 from Australia. Most respondents were neurologists (39) or psychiatrists (10). There were 2 respondents who were double boarded in neurology and psychiatry and 2 respondents in neurogenetics. Clinical experience was quite substantial among the surveyed experts: over half reported treating more than 100 HD patients annually.

  **Practice patterns by drug or drug class:**The first set of treatment questions concerned drug selection and was phrased as follows: "Assuming there are no comorbid symptoms to influence your decision, what is your practice pattern with the use of \[drug or drug class\] for the treatment of irritability in Huntington's disease?" Drugs/drug classes included SSRIs, APDs, AEDs, BZDs, and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs)) and 4 specific drugs (propranolol, clomipramine (CMI), buspirone, and mirtazapine. Alternative usage included: first choice, alternative monotherapy, adjunctive therapy, not an appropriate use, or insufficient experience. Interpretation of this first set of questions was complicated by limitations in the survey branching logic which allowed for the respondent to check more than 1 first choice or no first choice. Five respondents checked no first choice, while 2 had more than 1 first choice.  See figures 1-3 and table 1.

**Figure 1. Choice of irritability drug across all geographic regions. Vertical axis is number of responses. See box 1 for abbreviations.**   **Figure 2. Choice of irritability drug, European respondents. Vertical axis is number of responses.  See box 1 for abbreviations.**

**Figure 3. Choice of irritability drug, North American and Australian respondents. Vertical axis is number of responses.  See box 1 for abbreviations.**

**Table 1. Choice of drug for treating irritability across all geographic regions. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. See box 1 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**5357%23%21%0%0%**APD**5221%31%44%4%0%**AED**5114%27%49%0%10%**CMI**512%12%18%8%61%**mirtazapine**500%28%24%6%42%**BZD**500%16%72%10%2%**TCA**500%16%16%32%36%**propranolol**500%12%26%16%46%**buspirone**500%6%20%14%60%

Results from this set of questions, when no comorbid symptoms influenced treatment decisions revealed some variation in practice patterns. Across all geographic regions SSRIs were most frequently chosen as the first drug for treating mild to moderate HD irritability. Though a less frequent choice than the SSRIs overall, APD usage for treatment of mild or moderate irritability was more common in Europe than in North America and Australia. AEDs were less frequently endorsed as first choice drug. When combining monotherapy choices (first and alternative), SSRIs were most frequently endorsed (80%), followed by APDs (53%) and AEDs (43%). No respondent chose buspirone, mirtazapine, propranolol or TCAs as first choice drugs, but each was cited as an alternative monotherapy choice by a minority of respondents. Many cited lack of experience with these drugs for treating irritability. The BZDs were most frequently used as an adjunctive drug. Though many (43%) were not familiar with the use of mirtazapine for irritabilty, half of those familiar with the drug chose it as an alternative monotherapy.

**Perceived efficacy of drug choice:**Most experts indicated that efficacy of APDs was somewhat higher than SSRIs. Table 2 summarizes expert views about the relative efficacy of surveyed drugs.

**Table 2. Expert opinion of drug efficacy for treating irritability. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. See box 1 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**5114%43%37%6%**APD**5018%50%32%0%**AED**457%31%58%4%**CMI**1612%19%56%12%**mirtazapine**260%19%77%4%**BZD**454%29%58%9%**TCA**160%19%56%25%**propranolol**180%11%50%39%**buspirone**130%8%54%38%

  **Perceived benefit of high dose SSRI optimization:**Respondents were also asked about SSRI dosing optimization for treating irritability in HD to upper limits of manufacturer recommended dosage for depression. Though all respondents perceived a level of increased effectiveness with higher dosing, the degree of effectiveness varied widely. Subsequent to the survey, the Federal Drug Administration issued a directive to change manufacturer recommended high dosage of citalopram from 60 mg to 40 mg per day, based on an increase in heart arrhythmias, and lack of larger dose benefit in treating depression.  However, for treatment of irritability, six respondents reported beneficial result in selected patients exceeding the highest dose recommended for depression. ** **

**Dosing interval choices:**Respondents were asked about dosing titration intervals for the drug/drug class alternatives. Preferred titration intervals varied greatly within each drug or drug class. See table 3.

**Table 3. Choice of dosing titration intervals for drugs used to treat irritability. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. See box 1 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**5212%33%44%12%**APD**4933%33%24%10%**AED**4518%42%33%7%**CMI**166%12%75%6%**mirtazapine**268%50%35%8%**BZD**4455%20%11%14%**TCA**170%41%47%12%**buspirone**1315%31%46%8%

  **Adding or switching drugs for inadequate response to initial drug choice:**The next set of iterative questions regarded strategies for adding or switching drug when an initial drug choice failed to adequately treat irritability in HD in the setting of no comorbid symptom to influence choice. The most notable result to this set of questions is that no consistent pattern was demonstrated for either SSRI or APD, the preferred initial choices. When SSRI was chosen as initial monotherapy but gave no or only partial benefit, the experts reported adding: an APD (30%), AED (16%) or BZD (7%), or switching to another SSRI (14%), or switching to an APD (12%), AED (7%), or BZD (5%). Similarly when an APD was chosen as initial monotherapy and did not give adequate response, the experts reported switching to another APD (28%), adding an SSRI (15%), AED (15%) or BZD (11%), or switching to an AED (8%) or SSRI (6%). 

**Table 4. Alternate choice of drug for treating irritability when inadequate response to initial therapy. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. Alternate listed only if chosen by 5% or more of respondents. See box 1 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**43add APD30%add AED16%switch to another SSRI14%switch to APD12%switch to AED7%add BZD7%switch to BZD5%**APD**36switch to another APD28%add SSRI19%add AED19%add BZD11%switch to AED8%switch to SSRI6%

  **Specific drugs favored within class:**Preferred drugs within class for use in HD irritability included the SSRIs citalopram (35%), sertraline (25%) and paroxetine (15%); the APDs olanzapine (51%), risperidone (32%), and quetiapine (30%). Sulpiride and tiapride available only in parts of Europe were preferred by 7 European respondents. Insufficient experience was reported by many for clozapine, aripiprazole, ziprasidone, and pimozide. A high percentage of respondents (83.7%) preferred second-generation over first-generation antipsychotics. AED preferences included valproate derivatives (74%) and carbamazipine (23%), with a few others choosing each of the following: lamotrigine, gabapentin, topiramate and levetiracetam.

**Other choices:**The mood stabilizer lithium was an option for treating HD irritability. Only one expert rated lithium to be his/her first choice, but a substantial number of experts (23.6%) had no experience in using lithium for HD irritability, and 17.4% rated it as inappropriate. Only one respondent reported using benzodiazepines (BDZs) as first choice of treatment for irritability in HD. Most respondents prescribed BDZs as adjunctive therapy (70.6%). No one endorsed propranolol as a first-choice medication, 6 chose it as alternative monotherapy, and 13 as adjunctive therapy for irritability in HD. Almost half of the experts reported insufficient experience with propranolol for this indication.

**Preferred medication choices for irritability with comorbid psychiatric symptoms:**Given comorbid depression, anxiety, or perseverative behaviors, an SSRI was the first choice of the experts for treating HD irritability. Antipsychotic drugs were the first choice when comorbid psychosis, aggression, impulsivity, or hypersexuality were present. When patients who were irritable also suffered from insomnia, the favored medication choices were BDZs or mirtazapine.  See figure 4 and table 5. 

**Figure 4. Choice of drug for ** **irritability that occurs with a given comorbid symptom. Blue bars indicate the number of experts who selected the drug as first choice; red bars indicate the number who selected the drug as alternative monotherapy. See box 1 for abbreviations.**   

**Table 5. Choice of drug for treating irritability that occurs with a given comorbid symptom. Percentages are relative to the number of experts who provided information for any symptom x drug combination (47). The last column is the sum of the previous two; the percentages do not always match precisely because of roundoff. The table only includes drugs chosen by 10% or more of the experts. See box 1 for abbreviations.**

**depressionSSRI**87%13%100%**SNRI**17%57%74%**mirtazapine**6%49%55%**TCA**2%38%40%**AED**4%23%28%**CMI**2%23%26%**anxietySSRI**55%23%79%**BZD**19%23%43%**SNRI**6%36%43%**mirtazapine**4%30%34%**buspirone**6%26%32%**TCA**6%23%30%**AED**6%11%17%**APD**2%15%17%**CMI**2%15%17%**OCBsSSRI**47%19%66%**CMI**19%26%45%**APD**23%19%43%**SNRI**2%28%30%**AED**4%13%17%**TCA**2%13%15%**mirtazapine**2%9%11%**psychosisAPD**94%2%96%**aggressionAPD**77%13%89%**AED**19%23%43%**SSRI**15%26%40%**BZD**6%19%26%**SNRI**2%23%26%**mirtazapine**0%17%17%**TCA**2%9%11%**impulsivityAPD**43%21%64%**SSRI**30%23%53%**AED**19%21%40%**BZD**4%23%28%**SNRI**4%21%26%**mirtazapine**0%11%11%**buspirone**0%11%11%**insomniaBZD**30%34%64%**mirtazapine**30%30%60%**TCA**11%34%45%**SSRI**13%26%38%**APD**9%26%34%**SNRI**2%17%19%**AED**2%13%15%**buspirone**2%9%11%**hypersexualityAPD**45%21%66%**SSRI**17%26%43%**AED**6%17%23%**SNRI**4%19%23%**BZD**0%17%17%**TCA**0%15%15%

**Discussion** {#sec4}
==============

Though irritability is common in HD and several medication classes are employed in clinical practice to treat irritability in HD, only a few small studies are available. Further, these studies are hard to compare, with varying definitions of irritability and measurement tools utilized, and most patients in these reports were using additional medications which may have influenced results. Among these studies are: a single report on the use of an SSRI [@ref-724854601], a few other studies on various APDs, olanzapine alone [@ref-850438739], olanzapine and valproate [@ref-3801084575], another on haloperidol and lithium [@ref-2034138652], and more recently on nabilone, a cannabinoid most often used in treatment of nausea caused by cancer chemotherapy [@ref-440080290]. All of these studies represent a low level of evidence and give little guidance for treatment.

**Box 2. Key behavioral interventions for managing irritability.**

**Expectations**Care partners should have appropriate expectations regarding a patient\'s abilities and needs. Some HD patients with high levels of symptoms have great difficulty controlling irritability behaviors and should not be expected to consistently control symptoms.  **Prevention**If there are situations that trigger irritability behaviors (e.g., discussing driving ability or cigarette smoking), it is best to avoid these topics. It is best to set and maintain regular schedules and routines. Identify and address sources of physical and emotional distress such as pain, hunger, thirst, difficulty with communication, frustration with failing abilities, boredom and unexpected change in routine.**Redirection**Redirection is the most common environmental strategy used. It may take the form of changing the subject, starting a new activity, moving to a different room, placing an interesting object (e.g., a coin) in the patient\'s hand as a distraction, and the like.**Calm Response**Confronting or arguing with the patient may escalate irritability severity to aggressive levels. Any discussion of the event triggering this behavior should wait till the patient is calmed. *Source*: [LEARNet Tutorial on Anger And Anger Management](http://www.projectlearnet.org/tutorials/anger_management.html) In an earlier survey (results not reported) experts agreed that behavioral intervention that includes education for patients and their families on practical behavioral approaches is recommended prior to, and to accompany pharmacological interventions. Though there is no formal guidance on how to use these interventions in HD, we recommend several strategies, based on treatments used in traumatic brain injury.  Box 2 summarizes helpful recommendations. It is important to address triggers and recommended behavioral strategies at each patient and care-partner visit.

Overall, the present survey reveals a variety of pharmacological treatment patterns, without clear consensus in many areas. Nevertheless, some practice patterns emerge as preferred by many of the experts, with SSRIs and APDs as the most favored medication classes.

When the irritability is severe and/or there is an urgent need for treatment, the experts favored starting either an atypical APD, or less frequently an AED such as valproate. When irritability in HD is not accompanied by psychotic symptoms and is not severe or urgent, an SSRI was favored as first choice of treatment. No consensus existed among the experts as to the duration of treatment required before onset of full clinical effect, but clinical experience would suggest the onset of SSRI benefit for irritability in HD occurs earlier than benefit for depression, so a range of 2 to 4 weeks was chosen by the authors to emphasize this point in the algorithm. Assessment of adherence is always important when there is an inadequate response.  This is emphasized in the algorithm, as is dose optimization when lower doses produce only a partial response in treating irritability.

The experts widely agreed that an SSRI is the first choice for treating HD irritability when accompanied by depression. When residual depressive symptoms remain after optimizing the SSRI in an irritable HD patient, we recommend optimizing treatment of the depression first, before proceeding to augmentation or switch strategies for managing irritability. When irritability in HD is accompanied by impulsivity, aggression, or hypersexuality, most experts favored use of atypical APDs or less frequently AEDs. This finding is indicated in the decision node that directs clinicians to favor these two classes among the four medication classes recommended for combination therapy when monotherapy with an SSRI is insufficient to achieve a satisfactory response to irritability.

The use of second-generation APDs and AED drugs were favored over propranolol and BZDs, due to their greater perceived effectiveness. Few survey respondents use propranolol, despite its wide use in other neuropsychiatric settings such as traumatic brain injury [@ref-915950828]. A Cochrane review of pharmacologic treatment of agitation in acquired brain injury concluded that Beta-blockers had best efficacy [@ref-734445255].  Only a few survey respondents use, or were familiar with, buspirone for HD irritability despite early positive research reports [@ref-4079282019] [@ref-412057173].  If two or more consecutive combination trials across at least two distinct classes fail to achieve a full response to irritability (with adequate dose, duration and adherence), referral to a specialist is recommended.

Based on the results of this international expert survey, a clinical practice algorithm for the treatment of irritability in HD was constructed. The authors do not mean to imply that following the steps most often chosen by experts will result in best outcomes. Treatment response varies greatly in HD, and is particularly hard to predict. The steps represented in the algorithm are meant to guide, not decide any individual\'s treatment.  Only the clinician can address the complexities of any specific patient, where treatment must be tailored to fit individual needs. 

**Algorithm** {#sec5}
=============

(Click on the figure below for a printable, single page view of the algorithm).

**Conclusions** {#sec6}
===============

Based on survey outcomes the experts agreed that behavioral interventions and education for patients and care partners are helpful in management of irritability in HD. There was good agreement among the experts that an an APD is first choice when irritability is expressed as aggressive behaviors. For less severe irritability, most of experts in the combined regions chose an SSRI as first choice drug.  APDs were more often chosen as first choice drugs in Europe than North America and Australia for less severe irritability  The SSRIs and APDs were perceived as similar in efficacy for treating non-urgent irritability, and each of these options was used to augment the other. AEDs were not frequently utilized as monotherapy, but were used as augmenting agents to both SSRI or APD when each was ineffective alone. There was agreement that BZDs are not substantially effective as monotherapy, but agreement on their use as adjunctive therapy, particularly when anxiety is a comorbid factor.

The results of the survey point out the need for further study of irritability in HD. Development of a standard definition of these symptoms in HD, along with a validated scale for assessment, would greatly advance understanding of these conditions. Review of the literature shows there is a pressing need for treatment studies to determine which psychopharmacological and behavioral treatments are most efficacious. Head to head comparisons of the most frequently used agents and augmenting strategies would provide practical information.

**Limitations:** Survey results are not a substitute for evidence-based study. Instead, these results present treatment options based on a synthesis of opinions from a large group of experts. However, selection of the experts surveyed was not systematic. The core group authors generated a list of expert clinicians based on their personal knowledge of individuals active in the clinical research networks.   A systematic survey of all members of the EHDN and HSG, though less feasible, would have provided a larger and more diverse sample. Further, as shown in this survey, practice patterns were influenced by geographic location.

A potential limitation is the inherent design of this survey that asked experts to consider irritability as an isolated symptom, which is not a common presentation in clinical practice. Recall bias may also have occurred, with survey results limited by the accuracy of respondents' recall, with potential for over- or underestimation of drug efficacy. SSRIs were listed first in the questionnaire, reflecting the authors' own views but possibly biasing answers toward this class of medication. A random order of presentation for medication class, varied among participants, would have been methodologically more sound. Though we believe the survey questions were comprehensive, they did not cover every possibility and may have omitted other useful queries.

This project received funding support in part by Lundbeck Inc., an arrangement that could introduce bias. In an effort to limit this bias, HSG and EHDN core committee members and survey respondents had no knowledge of Lundbeck Inc. support during the survey process or data analysis.
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